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Campus Da]I
Clean-up 'Cup's'.

Senior Hono'raries Pledge;
May Queen; Crowned;

Cardinal Key Mixer,,
Ends. Campus Drry
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Gems-Oot This
J

)III,onth; 63 Yet
To Be Sold

i

Queen aad AttendantSBowler, Bevington
Are Chas'efi'by'

'xecutiveBoard

Photographer Snaps hhay

Bruce Bowler, '35, Good]pg,
was named circulation., manag-

N;„eWomen s GrjouPsi er of The Argonaut for the com-

Four Men', Compete irig'ear by a four to five vo~
over Hugh Magulre, '36, Buhl,

y Cups Tonight; at a special executive board
meeting Thursday nIght. Frank
Beyington, '36, Boise, defeated
Elton 'Le]tie], '36, Boise,, for

T]ie Spng pest sponsored by S g- assistalnt business lnanager of
Alpha Iota, national mu~ic hon- the Qem.

ornry, will begin Friday night a Bowler has been advertising
Nine,.women', groups.. " manager f Th

four men's groups will enter t ing the past year and.Magu]re
he

compet]t]on for the CUP w h js been assistant circu]ation
awarded every year. The ju g miitnager. It was n
III]] e... r cording to a constitutional pro-
in voice, Mrs. NasmYth, instructor vision, for BeY]ngton,to"res]gn
in piano, and Robert Nelson, in- his positl'on, ', th
structor in music theory, all fro board'in ord tj:b ]1 1

Washington State college. the,pos]t]on..on the Qem staff.
'or er o: e el]g]b]e 'for

Houses entered agd their songs

are Kappa Alpha Theta, "The r

Chain Song," "Theta, Lips," and
"Before We Part."

Sluins Nu, "Slums Nu blether ol Off lCelu'jejtS
Mine" and 'White Star of Sigma

'u."„„.....,..„„.....R.O.T.C. unit
Sweetheart," Delta Gamma Man," .
"Drifting Along," and "Anchored."

Pi Beta Phi—"speed Thee, My Colonel Knabensllue
" "Pi i. o," "S

ennde Song." pea s <o lcers
'eltaDelta Delta —"Under the On Seriousness of Life

Moon," "'The Pearl Song," and
"Just Why."

Phi Gamma Delta —"Come With I have been very much

Me to a Tropical Isle," "Fiji Girl, I pressed with the general efficiency

Love Ypu," and "Here's ta Dear « th» unit of the R. O. T. C.," said

Old Delta." Colonel 5'redrick G. Knabenshue,
1ey an d of th e 4th In fan try, w h o 1n sp ected

"Here We Have Idaho." the Idaho men, Thursday.

Beta, Theta spl—"Beta Shrine," SPeaking to the officers, Colonel

"Beta Stars," "She Has the Love Knahenshue said: "You carry on

of n Beta," "Beta Alpha Coming In wel]»d have potential qualities

Song,- and "The Loving Cup.» of the leadership which marks n

Gamma Phi Beta—"The Neo- an and puts him out in front.

phyte," "Shining," and "good- Remember life ]s serious. You

night." have certain responsibilities that

Alpha Phi «Alpha Phi Sweet should be taken seriously. Be a
heart" and "The Chapter House man endowed with the dignity of

of Alpha Phi." I manhood and of leadership of

Kappa Kappa gamma —"Song men; then will you be respected.

of the Golden Key,».and a medley.."Also keeP Your sense of humor,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon —"S. A. E if you ]OSe it you are on the way

Marching gong, 'ging, Brothers, to the insane asylum.. Life is a

ging nnd priends
':' game but, treyt,it w]th .a

serjqus'lpha

Chi Omega —'As Up IInd PurPose that will cr'cate habits of

Down the World Ypu Qp," "A]pha" SUccess.",
Clii Sweetheart," and "Alpha Chi, The inspection covered a]]phases
How We Love Thy Name." of. drilling and marksmanship, in-

cluding close order drill by squad,
platoon, and war, strength com-

Sophonso] e Frolic- pany; extended order drill by

C1]ainu;]n Promises squad, section, and platoon; tent
pitching and display of equipment;

(x,'ll;1 An QII. rifle marksmanship, machine gun
,
and. trench mortor drill; scouting

"Different in every possible an- 'nd patrolling, and marchhig.
gle"—that's what Louis August, I Friday morning, Co.onei Knab-
general chairman of the Sopho-.

~

enshue . inspected the classrooms
more Frolic committee, promises and the methods of classroom dis-
for what he terms to be the "big- cussion and procedul'e.
gest frolic yet," May 18 is the date
set for the all-college dance al] High School Boys
the committees are "doing things'"
nnd even the programs are gomez

See Life Saving
to be "absolutely un]f]ue.", Tlm
Bucket will be the scen f me-
thiiig hinted at as particularly un-,

e
'

scene o some- the

Usual in the way of decorations. members of the vocational g

parchment suede leather programs ance conference for high

will be out Saturday morning, nt boys Thursday evening. The w

n price lower than 50 cents ac- carnival held last week, a picnc

cording to August
'ast Sunday, and rechecks on sen-

IVinurice +a]]n head~ the d~~or ior lifesaving tests, conclude the

ntions committee, on which are al-. spring program of the Hell Divers

so .Kenneth Thompson and Rpb corps,
crt McCue. A committee pf Hugh

"Our carnival proved a decided

MngU1re, chairman Jphn .Da]y success, judging both by the en-

nnd Dorothy Dole, is responsib]l thusiastic turn-out and the re-

fer the ticket sn]e. 'eipts," declared Egon Kroll, pres]-

"We'e a good advance sa]e pn dent of the swimmers'rganiza-

the tickets, and there's nothing tlon. The funds co]lee'ted will be

I'«PP]ng us )from mak]ng rthis used to send a delegate from the

d»ce n real success," said August club to the Red Cross Senior
Lifesaving convention to be held at

Press Club meets at phi De]t 'Gwinwood Icamp ron Hicks lake,

house . Lacey, Wash., June 17 to 28 this
Sunday nt 9:30 a. m. Im- year. This delegate will be an-

nounced later by the club.

gems now in the hands of
the Syms-Yol'k Printers in. Boise
will be ready:for -distribution
some time during the last week
of this morith, according .to
James Crawford, copy editor.
Clayne Robison, editor, . and
Robert Herrick, assistant editor,
left for Boise about'wo weeks
ago and. will return when the The day which may be term'ed

Gems are printed. as the "campus'ost, eventful
Out of the 100 ektra gems or- holiday," beginning with theta]'Iy

dered ayve those for which the morning clean-uP of grouPhouses
first provts]ons were made 63 and Premises and end]ng wit]l'he
are yet to be so]d. A]together Cardinal Key mixer in the Mem-
about 110 gems have been or- orial gymnasium, .climaxed Ped-
dered this year, according to nesday with the coronqtioll of Mrty

Crawford. Queen Edna 'SCOtt With "R1erariOr
Merriam as maid df"hqnor a'nd the
presentation of the highest camp-
us awards. The annual May Fete

purs Choose ond consecutive year in tne.Mem-
orlal gymnasium iristehd'orf On the

eW Pledgea trndltlonsl campus tsvm'dettlnsj.n
substitution necessar'y becalise.,bf
the fnclement 3 weather, .vVandal„-

~ 4'ers and the Pep bind .'furnis]led
Twenty Girls Pledged the musico and 'facu'ity ch]]'dpi.'e'Nl

At Six O'lock trained 'y Mhs Jeanette " W]rrt
danced the colorful' May 'Ii]e

Wednesday Morning 'ance.
Pl Beta Phi Soror]ty'Won firkt

"Awake and arise." Idaho chap- Prhe for women in the camPus

ter of the Spurs, sophomore worn-
home. improvemerit contestl wh]]e

en's organization, chose their'new Delta Delta Delta won hpnorab e

pledges for the coming year at six
ment on. A1Pha Mu Omega.&P-.

OC]OCk WedneSday mprning The tu~d tie firSt Pri'erfpr th'emeh"0

women pledged are: Delta Gamma half of the contest, arid Sig a" NC

Esther F]enner, Boise, and Vivi
'onorable mention. Doug]ae tCor-

Reed, T in 'Falls; Gamma Phi don, chapman of the Campus'

Margaret Murphy, Payette, and Jo committee, presented-the- cups

Betty Wi~ks, Spokane; 'appa A. A. honor cup, presented a~ua]
Kappa Gamma, Marqbe] Edmonds, y the SeniOr WOman mOSt,Out-.

Coeur d'Alene and Jane B ker

pi Beta phi, Mary Ferguson
bell,'resident 'of W. "A.''.. Sech

I Salmon, and Fay Pettijohn, Castle- Mortar Board 'nd r Eight "SQver

ford; Alpha Chi, Barbara Mockler Pledges were "taPPed" from the
Boise 'and Frances Herbert, Lewis-
ton; A]pha phi, Catherine Bjorn-,Honoraries Pledge
stad, Pocatello, and Edith Slater, Pledged into Mortar Board; sen-
Hazelton; Daleth Teth Gimel,Fern ior women's service honorary,.were
Erickson, Genesee, and Ma 'A]len, Rosarine Roark,'elen Lat]more,
Moscow; Delta Delta Delta, Doro- Ethyn O'Neal, Frances W]incr,Jan-
thy Brown, McCall, and, Amber et Kinney, Marjorie Druding, Car-

.WO]f.rL]VtngStpn;jMOnt;,', Hayes]],. Ol. Campbe]];vSS]]VelP -Iisrriee,-- horipr
Murva James, goading; and Doris ary for senior men, tapped the
MCDermptt, Wa]]ace; Kappa Al- following pledges: Carl Morfitt,
pha Th'eta, Rema Wa]ters, 'Neiser, Charles Warner, Hai'old Boyd, Dav-
and Charlotte Kennedy, Boise. ]d Kendrick, Elburn Pierce, spar'ls

At the Spur breakfast Wednes- Martin, Bob Herrick, "and John
day 'morning, the new Spurs were Powell.

l introduced." 'iss 'ermeal, 'J; While the Pep band played, these
French, Mrs. W.'. Boyer, advisor, honoraries lead the procession.
and Marjorie Wurster,'ation'al followed by the queen's page;Iaura
secretary; spoke. A song entitled McQrath, the May pole dancers,
"Spur Hopes" which was w'ritten'nd 4]ower girls.. Following: the
by Dorothy Dole, was sung b'y a coronation of the queen seated on
trio, Dorothy 'ole, Mary Ellen the throne banked with. flowers,
Brown, and Eileen Kennedy. Lois the.12 little girls wound the May
Davies was chosen as junior advis- pole in the center of the gymnas-
or for next year. ium.'he recessional by the'queen

Tuesday night the Spurs ser- and her party followed two nuin-
enaded the campus singing the hers sang by the Vandaleer's and
Spur song 'at each house. Other pledging of the

honoraries.'ntertainment

was "Night. and Track Meet
Postponed'ay"

sung by Elvin Hampton; "A The intramural track meet in
Thousalld Good Nights"'ung by which 200 students were to partic-
Marjorie Wurster, MI]rgaret Moul- ipate as one of the morning's act-
ton, and Eleanor Merriam; "Love ivities for Campus day, was post-
Locked'ut," played by a 'trom- poned until Saturday because of
bone trio, Bob Seymour, Jack Gray, the rainy weather.
and Jim McFarland. The Campus day committee con-

sisted of Douglas Cordon, chah'-
FLOWERS SELI, FAgT man, Mae Belle Donaldson, David

pink and white carnations and Kendrick, L'. Janette Wirt, Mortar
boutonnieres are being sold by Board, 'and Cardinal Key. Judges
Phi Chi Theta, natiponal honor- of -" the campus award Winners
ary for women in the School of were Dr. J. Harry Einhouse,;C. C.
Business, as a Mother's day pro- Vincent, and R. W. Lind.
ject. Most of the 800 flowers or- May pole dancers were Muriel
dered have been sold, according to Axtell, Patsy Ca]land, Phyllis C]aus,
Doris Emery, president of the hon- Lois Lemon, Pauline Ashby, Lucile
orary, but those wishing to place Halverson, Laurene Wilde, Ruth
an order may do so by calling Miss Farmer, Julia Neale,;.Margaret
Emery at: the College Girl's c]ub,lHIckman, Martha.Wake]and, Mary
Esther Hunt at the Tri Delt house, Virginia Harding. Flower girls
or Jane Dunn at the Gamma phl were Joan Bender, Lois Beth, Lor-
Beta house. Deliveries will be made etta Eke, Margaret Eke, Shirley
Saturday afternoon and evening. Lampman, Jane Neale, Joan pack-
prices are 10 cents for the sing]e enham, Edith Stough, Joan Wilde,
carnatipns and .15 cents for the Joyce Magnuson, Qrace Katherine
boutonnieres. Wells, Jewel] Tanner.
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HONOR RUTE'EHRER ~ ~ /

Ruth Kehrer, '34, Boise, received Sl IVer'anCe
the silver loving cup, the highest
honor presented bt the Women'
Athletic associatiori, given to the I a S
woman who has been most out-
stn,nding during the year in W.A.A.
activities. The award was made Outstanding Seniors
during the May fete

Wednesday'fternoon

As a member of the Are Pledged at Campus
Women's "I" club, a winner of the pay Activities
W. A. A. sweater and blanket, pres-
ident of W.A.A. last year, and

!

delegate to the last national con- Eight prominent senior men
vention of the oiganizntion in were tapped by members of Silver
Texas. Lance, local senior men's honorarv,

at the Campus day ceremony in
the Memorial gymnasium Wednes-
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kk- dny afternoon.
I[les gyqCIQCIZIge Those honored by Silver Lance'

rSr.:-~.-rh '-- "-'-'-'- are'.C]mtrles "Warner;"John'"Porte]],
Carl Morfitt, Elbur'n Pierce, Dav-

S UCCeSS u . id Kendrick, Harold Boyd, Robert
Herrick, and Paris Martin.

Charles Warner is a member of

Idaho Miner is First Phi Delta Theta social fraternity,
Press club, member of Gem staff

Editorial of the circulation manager of The Argo-

School of Mines naut. He was formerly yell duke
and he has recently been pledged
to Blue Key.

"The Idaho M1ner," published John Powell is a member of Sig-

!
last month as the first editorial ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, In-
attempt of the School of Mines, tercollegiate Knights, Interfrater-
has proved a decided success, ac- nity council, Blue Key, He was
cording to Robert Austin, editor. basketball manager, and is now the
The technical journal, having as business manager of The Argonaut.
its purpose a closer contact with Carl Morfitt is a member of Sig-
'he mining industry of the state, ma Nu fraternity, Interi'raternity
hns paid its own way by adver- council, Blue Key. He was sopho-
tisement nnd circulation. The more class president, and chair-
amount of widespread publicity man of Junior week.
nnd subscriptions gained by the Elburn Pierce is a member of
magazine has indicated its success Kappa'Sigma fraternity, pep band
ns a source of interest. The 24 Vandaleers, Scabbard and Blade
pages contain illustration, editor- Blue Bucket staff, and Blue Key
inls, articles by students and fac- He was sophomore class president.
ti]jty, campus activities, news of David Kendrick is a member o
the Geological Society of Amer- Delt Chi fraternity, Blue Key, and
icn, and alumni'ews. Alpha Kappa Psi. He was Junior

More than 600 copies of the min- Knight, and is the ASUI president
ing publication have been distrib- for next year.
uted throughout the state and Harold Boyd. is a member of Phi
among other state universities Delta Theta fraternity, Alpha Kap-

lwith mining courses. Alumnihave pa Psi, Press club, and Blue Key
been its most interested subscrib- He was Class treasurer and is the
ers,,according to Austin. For the editor of The Argonaut for next
sake of publicity for the School of pear.
Mines, about 300 copies have been Robert Herrick is a member of
distributed without charge to'pros- Sigma Chi fraternity, Alpha Kappa
pective students throughput the Psi, and Blue Key. He is presi-
state. Until the magazine has be- dent of the Curtain, organizations
come fully established as a pub]i- editor, and a member of the Gem
cation, it will not be produced more staff.
than once or twice a year. Paris, Martin is a member of Phi

Mines In Idaho Engineer Delta Theta fraternity and Phi
"Until this year the School of Alpha Delta. He has been promin-

Mines hns been represented in the ent in varsity debate and varsity
Idaho Engineer, published by the tennis.
student organization of the Col- Silver Lance wns founded on this
lege of Engineering. With the campus in 1923. Membership to
greater. cooperation and interest!the organization is based on schol-
among the students toward School arship, service to the university,
of Mines activities this year, the and personality.
stage seemed to be set for the or-
ganization of the 'Ida])o Miner'," Theta Sjgma
said Editor Austin, describing the
establishment of the magazine in COmpleteS 7th Year
a frontspiece editorial.

William Lundstrum, junior from With the publication of this is-
Lewiston, wrote the leading article, sue of The Argonaut, Theta Sigma,
a detailed description of the School women's journalistic honorary,
of Mines. Two faculty member." completes its seventh successful
contributed articles, Dean John W. year on the campus. Organized in

Finch on "The Making of an Ex-iMny, 1927, by three women stu.
ecutive," and Prof. A. W. Fnhren- ident, its purpose is to promote a
wald on "Coarse Sand Flotation," professional interest in newspaper
an article Of especial interest, ac- work among women on the Idaho
cording to Austin, because of the campus. Only majors and minors
well-'known experiments and in- 'n journnlism are eligible for mem-
ventions of Professor Fnhnenwnld bership.
in this field. The organization has carried out

Rights pf miners nnd prospectors its usual program this year, in-
in national forests are explained in eluding the awarding of cups for
an article partially written by the the best mimeographed nnd print-
late Dean F. G. Miller of the! ed papers published by high school
School of Forestry, and finished i girls throughout the state. This
after his death, March 8, by Floyd custom wns begun in 1929, when

L. Otter, instructor in forestry. the loving cup then used for the
Utilization of geology by mining inward wns given the club by Inez
companies, n chapter review of the iCnllnwny, n former Idaho student
volume "Orc Deposits of the West- who was working at that time as
urn Slates" wns written by Donald society reporter uu n Ncw York pn-

W Mcglnshnn '34 per,

Mortar Board

Taps Pledges

Seven New Women

Selected For Senior

Honorary Campus Day

Mortar Board, senior women'
honorary, pledged seven women,
Wednesday afternoon, ns a part of
the annual Campus dny activities.
The women were. chosen on the
basis of activities, scholarship,
leadership, personality, and service
tp. the..-un]vers]ty,. 'ortar.~ard-.is
the highest honor that can come
to a college woman. The Idaho
chapter, one of the 74 throughout
the country wns founded in 1923.

The women chosen and their
activities are: Marjorie Druding,
Gamma Phi Beta, Spur, Theta
Sigma,.A. W. S. Cabinet, Cardinal
Key, Argonaut, vice president of
Pan-Hellenic, Gem, and editor of
the Co-ed Argonaut, Helen Lati-
more, Alpha Phi, English club, 1'nn-
Hellenic, Cardinal Key, Spur, A.
W. S. cabinet, and Phi Lambaa
Delta.

Janet Kinney, Kappa Kappa,
Gamma, Spur, Cardinal Key, Phi
Beta Kappa, Gem, and Pi Lambda
Delta. Frances Wimer, Alpha Chi
Omega, Spur, Cardinal Key, Argo-
naut, A. W. S. Cabinet, and Senior
woman. Rosanne Roark, Pi Beta
Phi, Curtain, A. W. S. cnb1net, Car-
dinal Key, women's "I" club, n,nd

Kappa Delta Pi.
Carol Campbell, Kappa Alpha

Theta, W. A. A. president, A. W. S.
treasurer, Vnndaleers, women's "I"
club, Pi Lambda Delta, Phi Beta
Kappa and Cardinal Key. Ethlyn
O'Neal, Spur, Cardinal Key. A. W.
S. cabinet, W. A. A., Women's "I"
club, and Curl,n,in.

Mother's Day
Begins Active
Month for Group

I

A Mother's day program depict-
ing the life of a mother from child-
hood will begin an active month
for Daleth Teth Gimel, town wo-
men's organization, when nll the
girls will invite their real or "sub-
stitute" mothers to a tea in the
club rooms of the women's gym-

nasium from 4 until 6 o'lock Sun-

;day. New officers Irvere electecf
April 24. The annual fireside

for'igh

school seniors Mny 24 and

picnic dance at the Troy pavilion

May 29 will end the year's events

for the organization.,
The program, consisting of read-

ings nnd music, will begin at 5:30
according to Helen Wiswall, who is

in charge. Decorations will be of

yellpw and lavender colors of the

club, nnd corsages will be given the
mothers by the girls. Bernice

Smith, Carol Jean Snmm, nnd Ed-

na Scott will smg solos.
About 50 high school senior girls

are invited to the fireside to be

given in their honor at the Kappa

Alpha Theta house from 7:30 to

9:30, Mny 24. Laura McGrath is

in charge of the entertainment,

nnd Mnxine Hoffmnn, of the re-

freshmerits
Visitors from the Pullman chap-

ter are expected for the picnic

dance Mny 29, the night preceed-

ing Memorial dny.

M«her's Day Idea May 13
Orgs]]i>ed IIr] Philadelphia ""««s«Y Starts Indian

Museum; Hubert Is Sponsor
IDAHO TRI DELTS

:SPONSER MEETING"Why I haven't bought moth-
er n.card yet." Again the date
comes when we remember our
Mothers. Why is this day of nll
days set apart for Mothers2
Miss Anna Jarvis, Philadelphia,

1907, organized the idea of
Mother's dny. phildelphia was
tile first city to observe this
dnv. From that time on there
lins been a sten'dy growing rec-
pgniiipn of Mother's day.

On Mny 9, 1914, following the
adoption of a resolution by
congress, president Woodrow
Wilson issued a proclamation
declaring that the second Sun-
dnv in Mny should be observed
as Mother's dny, and called Up-
on government officials to dis-
PlaY on this day the American
1'ln.g on nll government build-
ings. The people were request-
ed similarly to display the Trng
pn their homes and other suiT,.
able places. Today it is cele-
brated throughout our country,
:tnd the red nnd white cn,rnn-
<lon hns been adopted ns the
symbol of the dny.

+
ic clubs and historical societies;

A medicine man's rattle, a tom- hence the University of Idaho is
tom ceremonial pipe, tomahawk in possession of an Indian museum
Indian moccasins, a porcupin~ of which Dr. E. E. Hubert is the
head roach are among the relics sponsor and director.
that hre on display in the univer-
sity's new Indian museum located TEACHERS TO GO EAST

I

on the third floor of Morrill hall. Miss Lillian Woodworth, director
Dr. E. E. Hubert, acting dean of pf Physical education for women

the School of Forestry, is the spon- at t»e Southern Branch of the
sor of the new museum, and many»iversity of Idaho, and Miss

of the relics in the museum are»nette Wirt, head of the physical
from his own collection. education department for women

Have Historical Units at the University of Idaho, will mo-
tor to Vermont this summer to

Dr. Hubert, who has made a hob study at the Bennington School of
by of collecting Indian relics and the Dance. This school accola]ng
other things of Idaho historical to the Benningtpn college bulletin,
value, recently made n rePort t will be initiated during the sum-
the Moscow chamber of commerc mer of 1934 as a center for the
in which he stated that a great study of modern dance Iil America.
many relics of value tp Idaho his- The staff will include such out-
tory have been taken to other standing artists as Martha Gra-
states and exhibited in their mus ham Doris Humphrey Charles
eums. Weidman Hanya Holm Louis

The chamber, feeling an Indian Horst, Martha Hill, and John Mar-
museum n worthy enterprise, dp- tin. John Martin is dnnce critic
nnicd to it ns did several pt]icr civ- of the New York Times,

The Idaho chapter of Delta Del-

ta Delta will be hostess to a tri-

state convention tp be held May

19. University of Montana, Whit-

man college, nnd WnshingtonState

college are sending about 40 dele-

gates to the meeting.
The convention activities ivi]1

start Saturday morning with a 9

o'lock breakfast followed by n

welcoming address by MisS Per-

meal J. French. A business meet-

ing will be held Saturday morning

followed by n, luncheon nnd tour of

the campus. At 3 o'lock the vis-

itors will be taken tp Moscow

mountain for n picnic supper.

In the evening the chapter will

have its spring informal, nnd n

fireside. The convention will close

after a ten o'lock breakfast Sun-

da,y morning.
Mrs. Helena Philips, province

deputy, Mrs. L. E. Wagner, 1Vion-

tnnn house mother, nnd Miss Lil-

linn Sieglnr of Spokane will be

nmpng the guests nt the convrn-

tion,

Mrs. George Kellogg, who lins

been the guest of Mrs. E. C. Given

nt the Delta Gamma. house, re-

turned yestcrdny i.o lier home in

Nnmpn.

r4rltonaut S/ag Pllata

WEEN EDNA SCOTT and her royal party holding sway over the Campus day festival in Memoria]
gymnasium. Eleanor Merriam, charming maid of honor, sits at the queen's left. Laura McGrath, pe-
tite page, is at her right. The queen's train wns.pr'oudly carried by her little sister, Betty, pictured in
the center. Music for the occasion wns furnished,'by the Idaho Pep, band and Vandaleers. Besides
the coronation ceremony, the program consisted of a Maypole dance by a group of faculty children,
awarding of cups to winners of the Campus day 'group. house cleanup, and "tapping" of Silver
Lance and Mortar Board pledgm.
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OISeitf'I ip<thiicetian uf the Assaeieted..Students af- the '.University af,Idaho 'asued every
Tuesday,at)d Friday af 'the college year, Entered ns' second class ntntter at Lfte pastofsee at
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Congratulations!
.(To'tjiose'Idaho s'tu'deiits who now ivear the pleclge ribbons of Spur,

Mortar'Boar<Id;RIM1 Silver Lance, wei exten<1 our sincere congratulations.
These,ho'nors.are a reward for past achievement, and at the same time
'furnish an opportuiiity for future service to the,Uniyersity. In no sense
should: they 'be consiclcrecl a signal tg quit work ancl rest on laurels
already.wofi.' real responsibility accompanie's the honor wrappccl up in

these small, bows.
-'OIL "who have thus thrille<1 by the'ledging ceremonies on Campus

Day, have',workecl hard an<1 clcservc the recognition you have attained.
Yet theJe are probalily as many to whom Campus Day b'rociglit keen dis-
appoiiifnieiit. 0th'crs have worlcc<1, many just as hard, biit with'ess
success.'.I(,;,.

NActiy'itics",:as'eficls in themselves, assuinc a p'osition out of 011 pro-
portion 'fo-their real. worth. Only when stii<lentA look upon them as an.
avenue for, service.. io their 'ala)a nmtcr an<1, fellow studc»ts and for
valuable trainiiig in leadership will they take their proper placei iii school
affairs. ':

Again, >coiigr'htcf lotions to 'the new nicmhers (if Spur, II'fortar 'Boarcl„
and Silv'er I.ance. Cnngrai'ulations to all Iclaho stuclenis who ar'c work-

ing for IdalIo's hest
interests.'ue n TODAY

WHILE PRESENT
PRICES LAST...

dffld get

Should Campus Day He Abolished?

Again Campus Day came an<1 ivent with the ifsual lack of enthusiasm

di~playeckby the stuclents. A lovely queen and her attractive y(tteiiclafits

adorned. the 'throne; carefully, trainccl chilcliciI <lance<1 the May Pole
dance; Mo'rtar Board'and Silver Lance tappe<l their new plcclges —all

right asmfar as:it goes, but is this scijlicient reason for dcclarifig;a holiday

d<Iring the biisicst season of the school, year an<1 shortly before semester
examinations?.

Let''hink of some more activities which will aetna'lly interest the
students and'townspeople, or, let's go to classes. Aivay<ling the cups for
the improvement of the appearance of house groun<ls is a goocl i<lea ancl

one w'hich:should increase in value as it is better understood. R.O.T.C.
inspe(ttioii furi'iishes a colorful and instructive pageant. It's just.a fug-
gestioij',but couldn', it be arranged to have inspection come on Campus

Daypa-
To,justify its 'existence, Campus'Day iiiust be aii all-students'lay.

tl'he cooperl'ation of'everyone is necessary. Too many atteiid tlie May
'fete go poke.fun at the'processional, to talk 'oier the new pledges, or-
a new pastime —'o imitate Miss.Wirt's whistle to bring to a stop.pre-
matur'ely'the IMayl Pole dane'e which represei)teel weeks of conscientious

practice" on the part of youngsters anxious to please.

IIOptORARY PLEDGES ing with the Pullman chapter to
I be held some time soon were made,

pour sophomore men were as well as for initiation of the
pledges. A definite time for either

Pledged by A1Pha KaPPa Psi, na- event has not been set. Richard
tional honorary for 'en in the Crombie is President of the local
School -of Business Administration, I,chapter
at its meeting Monday night. Those
pledged are: Maurice Malin, Kel-
logg; 'Eugene Hargraves, Inkhorn; Adrian Nelson, Jrn '23,ais assist-
DOnald Linehan. GeneSee; 'nd axnt iCWA 'L&urSing OffiCer foit

Robert Herman, Spokane. Latah county. He was married to
Plans for a joint general meqt-.Helen WgIIII, '29, in..November..

For your pip)oct(an II I atampod

rlnht an Iha e(dawalt af Iha tire

TEMPERED RI)SEER That meant iho

tread ie made af the taushelt lub.

bel ever built Into a Rre (lead. It

wilt wear mare alawty than any

other nre yau evet awned The aan

ekldlafety wft (alt M(LES lONGER.

At da ok(la COal, yau Ral this aetio

MILEAGE and SAFETY. Get yaur

money a worth. Ladle for tha raarh

.;,TEMPERED (IUSSER.

5oc to $5.oo
i at the Vandal Promising an '

acting sensation comparable to the
I

~ 1 ~g E'6g
~

screen debut of 'atherine Hep-
I

i burn, the Francis Lederer, and
Elissa Landi .co-starring Picture,
"Man of Two Worlds," now Plays

Ankle sox have burst forth in'at the. Vandal. Ledered, who won I

colors matching the cotton school,his first acting fame in Europe,(
frocks —bright shades in contrast,'and came to Hollywood fresh front
to the white shoes;... !triuniphs on thy Continental and!

Linen is slated to be the sum-;New York sta,'ges, makes his bow i!
mer's popular material —plain col-!to the American'ilm audiences as I

ored. linens —printed, striped, -"nd a young Artie hunter. Taken from
checked linens —blouses, skirts, his native North to London by a

INLAND MOTOR CO.

AAA Towing Service.

Renicmber wc ivill pack
c.".::dy for mailing.

Coi.;;er Dr;;o Fy

Jev elrjj ~tore
6th and Main Streets Phone 2220

e ~

ala.
line ~ ~
~ lmaa la

5 I I

I'j:.11 I.1.1A110 AR40ih. ALT,'I'Rl.1k'''F', Ail.'E 'I 11;.1934
i

dresses, and jackets in blending 'roup. of scientists, the semi-bar-! Blue Bucket..for.all tliose-ifhterested won, the. men's debate. cont

H+~k„E~e colors..... baric youth-becomes hoPelessly in- in debate..'.,"." '"-': .. 'his'year.. The cup,in'the w

0 , Pastel organdie afid 'imity fatuated with an. English.girl kMls( k:..Tile-.'Sigma 'Nu team,'.'composed division was won by Anna

Il Dlliy !talma(a and iutelmaie made aa u 11
',

I I„-di: Iemiume Ct-Tberea Weald aud Maa Weber,Landi, ch'osen fro'nf. the. ranks o.f ' . ' ' ' '

and Carol Campbell of Kap

appearancj- ''at last week's soc,al players', carr'les.'tiie co-starring ro161=
The R. Ai O.,F. circulating at functions, and Julie Davis was,es- as this girl.

the Jitney dance...,STRONG; pecially outstanding in the, smart

BOPP, and WAGNER'stagging the!blue arid white informal. that she Delta SI'gma Rho pledges.
Serenade...'.SPURS .competing'wore to the Triad....

'ith.thefire. department,... White Long trailing sashes and, fluttery — ..
~

-,Fey All QCCaSIonS
GA'BBY S f t 'ON sleeves stand out as the predomin-: Elizabeth Stickney Virginia Mer-

t 1
a'ting feature of the new sPring in- rick, and Ethlyn O'Neal, have been . pR)CED RIGHTlad formals, and cotton is leading the pledged to Delta Sigina
parade of fasliion'or the smart- tional forensic honorar'y. 'This or- . DESIGNED RIGHT

ganlzation sponsor 'ntramura
ging™ b'ates. EveQ'year Delta SigmaRho, DAQ)DQQN'g p'LQpp L QQQp

ing so hard they couldnt c»ne,o Waffle, cloth an'd string coats, sPonsors a debate dinner at the

receive their cup,...fiddle tr;o especially in white, rate toP notch

making big time....FIJI grounds as the spring sport wrap....How- ....,, '
i I

looking like a CWA project..'(IAX'ever, good looking White coats of '' ' '

~ I I

~ Phone 5131

WEBER reclining during inspect- varied types can be spptted on the
I

ion....AZTELL slaving ov'er cd-
I

itorials....'I CLUB getting MOR-!
pirl'or ccuttaulua Rip vaa wia-I
kle tactics....Proud Parents ah the . 1 . IIIIn
Campus day" fete,...EXUIvi gargi-~ at tne CIn~ma - --

COSTSiing in preparation for the Song i

Fest....CHI ALPII orchestra get-I —=
ting the measles...BRAILSFORO'Sl at the I<enworthy
pin comes'back.to the Theta hou t If you don't believe that there is
....CLAUDIA .JONES sPorting a! l

i Eh Itjf, .

Pull ma n SIGMA CHI pin fun in being Poor, snatch Your hat'p>:
i

"'ic ' '

O 0 K

KINfaSBURcy and POWELL.enjoy- and dash down,to the KenworthY
!

"-k ', 1 FOR

ing the nice spring ':weatlier.... Sunday to see. "The Poor Rich," THIS
FIKKAN with. a haircut....FRAN- j

starring Edward' Everett Horton
I

CES LARSON again gracing the,and Edna May Oliver. Edwardandi
camPus..c.FIJIS 'i'mPorting fore- Edna, scions of a wealthy family~ Mg) I ~~
ign talent for their formal....pI who( until the late lamented de-~., lllli8).

PHIS developing wind for blow- i pression, have travelled around,

ing .balloons....SMITTY looking a., I and around the world, suddenly

Coiner through dark glasses.....discover that they'ye only enough

history majors'with sore J*ws....Imoney to get home, a place desig-

ST. CLAIR being pledged to iliejnated near Old Haven, Conn. The

R, O. F.....ALLEN DUNBAIG trying only bright sPots are Andy Devine,
I'o

look the part of an uncle....
~

an unemployed, cook, and Grant
TOM ARMOUR feeding Theta Sig- Mitchell, in the role of an everlov- Bee,(cise
ma staff.... 'ing deputy sheriff. And on top of

,'this, Lord and Lady Featherstone Girl",—»ivc 'hc'r ihc cah<ly
)decide to drop in for the weekend

1

3~when all there is on the floors is shc likes best— I-3-'"

a carpet .of dust and fn the oven
a stolen duck! Advance reports WH1T~AN,S
scream to say the least!
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R>II .," TEST YOUR NERVES
capyrfsht, IJJ<, IL 3. Itayna!da 'l'abdcda campany

It s irritating and it
means... jangled nerves

New game bool< shows

.20 ways to test nerves

—all ill()strat.ed. Try
them OTI your friends-
sec if pot( have healthy

nerves yourself... Mail

order-blank below with

(sgcvy Ega)(s l

NC AZV8

Even glass insulators behave badly toward tele-

phone currents when humidity is high. This has

been proved by experiments at Hell Telephone
l

Laboratories.
When it's humid, a film of moisture forms on

the glass. The more humid, the thicker the film

—and the more electrical current escapes! Im-

por'tant factors governing amount of jealgage are

the ci)emical nature of the glass, its shape af)d age,
the amount af)d Icind of dirt on its surface.

Through exhaustive studies, telephone men have

developed inore efficient types of glass insulators

—.u)dare seeking ivays to mike tlicni still better.

Close attention to every dch(il of Bell System

equipineut leads to constantly improving service.

Yes, it's irritating to listen to that

constant, tuneless humming-
and more than that, the humming

is a sign of jangled nerves.

If you notice any of those tell-.

tale nervous habits in yourself
—if you whistle through your

teeth —juggle your keys —drum

on the table —then it's time to

start taking care of yourself.

Get enough sleep —fresh air-
recreation —and watcli your

smoking... Remember, you can

smoke as many Camels as you

want. Their costlier tobaccos

never jangle your nerves.

COSTI.II!A'OBA CCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettesj

fronts from 2 pacl<s of
Camels. I'ree book
comes postpaid. 'el xxa «i n cn e ee anni

7

CLIP AND MAIL TDC'AYI

R. J. Rcynal0 a Tobacco Company
Dept. 7<pi', Winatun-saleni, N. C.

I aneluue fran(o from 2 pnckn o< Carne(a.
Sand nie bunk of nerve tests puatpnid.

antett
(evict Name)

I
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I

Ci(g .. - S(a(l.
lilt' xi i Il c I r n nile

BELL TELEPI-IONE SYSTEM

I'jdL')

' I,

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT...
THEW NEVER GEij ON YIOUR NERVES'

II y IS<)1''Iif.fiI'II(tiNI'. III)ifil ()N(if'. ILL(.II )pili(R?I
5I!Iiyf!Ilsi'! I I I L ('II A I(('LS ti ) I)UI( I L)LI.S AOI(LL'. t

g t
CAMEL CARAVAN Iuith Casa Lorna Orl ltrstrn, 5tr>npnnfa,'le an(1 Ptril,l, Connie Plmu'rll, Eurry Toes(tuy nn<1

~ Thurs<lay at 9 P. M., E.S T.—9 P. llL, C.S 7.—1 P. llL, lf L.') 7'.—(1 P. 1!L,P.~.1'., ui ri IV ilJC Culunt hia ¹ I uiorh






